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Brenda Belfield, the owner of Artworks Gallery and
Studio, and Kim Hessler, the owner of Dragonfly
Design Décor, stand in front of “Buddha House.”
This is a piece of art that would have been carried
through a village in the East. The theme for the
holiday hop at Artworks was “East Meets West.”
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News
Photos by Janelle L. Plummer/The Connection

Glade
Decision
Deferred

Susan Stolpe, the volunteer manager at Reston Interfaith and Margo
Schlossberg, the founder of KuraDesign Handbags, gather for the holiday hop at Galerie Brigitte in Reston. They are standing in front of a
piece of art titled “Indian Summer” by Anabela Ferguson, an artist from
Springfield.

Residents still
express shock over
tree cutting in
stream restoration.
By Mike DiCicco
The Connection

R
Brigitte Le stands next to Vietnamese art at Galerie Brigitte. Le
represented artists from Vietnam.

Enjoying ‘Beautiful Things’
Art galleries support
Reston Interfaith.
By Janelle L. Plummer
The Connection

collage of Hawaiian art
hangs on the wall at Art
works Gallery and Studio.
Purple and pink collide in
the painting. Hawaiian music plays
softly in the background. Next door
at Galerie Brigitte, Vietnamese art and
hand painted silk are on display.
Irving Berman of Reston stares at
the Vietnamese art on the wall, some
made of crushed eggshells.
“I’m here to enjoy all of the beautiful things,” Berman said.

A

“I’m here to enjoy all of
the beautiful things.”
— Irving Berman
While Berman usually attends the
exhibits at Artworks Gallery and
Galerie Brigitte, tonight is something
new at the Sunset Galleries in Reston.
It’s not shop until you drop, Thursday,
Dec. 11. It is an evening where residents can do some holiday hopping
from one gallery to the next and give
back to the community.
“It’s good they are having this
event,” Berman said. “Especially, now
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

because times are so hard.”
FIFTEEN PERCENT of all proceeds at the
holiday hop event supported Reston Interfaith and throughout the month of December, 10 percent of all the galleries’ sales will
benefit Reston Interfaith.
Amy McDowell, the events and communications manager at Reston Interfaith, said
the holiday hop does not just support local
businesses in the Reston area, but it offers
residents a unique way to give back to the
community.
“It’s exciting and encouraging to see the
artistic community contributing to the community,” McDowell said. “We look forward
to seeing their paintings in the community
and we thank Brigitte for coming up with
the idea.”
McDowell said the money would be used
to support a variety of programs at Reston
Interfaith. Those programs include affordable child care, affordable housing, the
neighborhood rescue program and the
Embry Rucker Community Shelter.
McDowell said Reston Interfaith encourages nontraditional fund raising in the
Reston-Herndon community. She said everyone should get out and buy some neat
pieces of art.
“Events like [the holiday hop] provide
safety nets for those who are struggling to
get by,” she said.
IN THE NEW YEAR Capital Steps, a Washington-based music political satire group,
will host its annual performance that will
also benefit Reston Interfaith. The event will
take place Feb. 15, at the Hyatt Regency in

enette Oklewicz said she didn’t
know who to trust anymore.
Talk of stream restoration in
Reston had been going on for years, and
work had been underway since February,
but Oklewicz had simply trusted that the
Reston Association would have “excellent
oversight” of the project it had initiated, she
said. “I always support everything Reston
does.”
Then, in the fall, work began on a badly
damaged stretch of the lower Snakeden
Watershed and hundreds of trees were cut
down as workers widened the river. Suddenly, stream restoration became a conflict
in Reston.
“You would never think, ever, that they
would be taking out a massive amount of
trees,” Oklewicz said. “Not Reston. Not the
R.A.”
She was one of about 40 people who had
spoken at a public hearing before the Reston
Association’s Design Review Board (DRB)
Tuesday, Dec. 16, regarding the planned
restoration of the Glade Watershed. With
work on the Snakeden area nearing completion, the DRB was scheduled to decide
whether to approve restoration of the first
three of six “reaches” of the Glade Watershed, but the board tabled the decision until Jan. 27.
Oklewicz’s opposition to the project was
the majority opinion among residents in
attendance.

Reston.
According to Reston Interfaith, the performance provides the organization with
funding that directly supports critical social
service programs and services in the community.
Sonya Dervenis, the owner of Lavender
Hill Interiors, said the holiday hop brought
people to the galleries for a good cause. She
said it was good community marketing.
Dervenis said she was able to bring in her
clients and Reston Interfaith brought people
she did not know. She said she sold a rug
for $200 and she is excited the check will
go to Reston Interfaith.
“I’m complaining that I can’t sell a couch
and people can’t buy dinner,” Dervenis said.
“I stop complaining and I realize what I
have.”
IN THE END, Brigitte Le, the owner of
Galerie Brigitte said so many people do not
know that various art galleries are located
in Sunset Galleries in Reston, especially her
art exhibits.
Le represents various artists from Vietnam. She said the Vietnamese art is lost art.
Le also had a “Flying Pigs” exhibit on display.
“When they found us it was a treasure,”
she said, “and we wanted to team up with
Reston Interfaith.”
The art galleries that participated in the
holiday hop were Artworks Gallery and Studio, Lavender Hills Interiors, Galerie Brigitte
and Dragonfly Design Décor. Margo
Schlossberg, the founder of KuraDesign
Handbags and Anabela Ferguson, an artist
from Springfield, were also in attendance.

THE WORK is being carried out by Wetland Studies and Solutions Inc. (WSSI), a
company that sells credits, based on the
wetland restoration work it does, to companies whose projects inflict unavoidable
damage on a wetland. It’s a sort of cap-andtrade arrangement set up by the Army Corps
of Engineers.
Mike Rolband, who heads the company,
assured that the Glade area would not require the sort of work that was done in the
lower Snakeden. That stretch, he said, was
in a part of Reston where impermeable surfaces cover 45 percent of the ground, causing massive runoff. Meanwhile, about 15
percent of the surface area around the Glade
is impermeable, “so the stream can be stable
in a much smaller configuration,” Rolband
See Stream, Page 11
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‘Mr. Social Justice’ Honored
Photo by Mike DiCicco/The Connection

Citizen of the
Year designation
revived, Hank
Blakely named.
By Mike DiCicco
The Connection

eston Citizens Associa
tion board member
and former president
John Lovaas compared
Citizen of the Year Hank Blakely
to a hot coal under his sofa cushion, always reminding him there
was something he ought to be doing.
“I call him Mr. Social Justice because he can’t stand it when he
sees injustice,” said Lovaas, who
had nominated Blakely for the
honor he was receiving at the
Reston Community Center last
Monday, Dec. 15. About 30 people
had gathered for the event.
Lovaas recalled Blakely’s leadership of a push for affordable housing in the county about five years
ago, which resulted in an afford-

R

From left, Diane Lewis, Barbara Bruleson, Colin Mills,
Hank Blakely, John Lovaas and John Bowman pose next
to the Citizen of the Year roster in the Reston Community
Center. Blakely’s name was the first to be added in eight
years.
able housing fund and the preservation of 181 affordable units in
Reston’s Crescent Apartments.
Prior to that, Lovaas said, Blakely
had worked to pressure the Board
of Supervisors into voicing its misgivings with the Patriot Act’s potential threats to civil liberties. The
effort eventually succeeded.

ACCORDING TO LOVAAS’
nomination, Blakely even wrote a
play as part of the campaign and
the show was performed around the
D.C.-metropolitan area, and there
was a performance in Delaware and
another in Long Beach, Cal.
See Citizen, Page 15

“Best Wishes for a Wonderful Holiday Season”

RESTON GREAT GOODMAN CONTEMPORARY $389,950

Spacious home with walls of windows and hardwood floors.
Three large bedrooms, 2.5 baths and a roof garden, too!
The main level has a walled patio, a kitchen with a breakfast bar, a dining/family room and a large utility room.
Award-winning cluster in the Heart of Reston!

RESTON
STUNNING GULICK HOME
$999,999
Innovative patio home with craftsman and contemporary features!
Glorious private gardens bring the indoors out. Exquisite master
suite with sitting room and sumptuous master bath with high ceilings. Gourmet kitchen & gleaming hardwoods. Secluded enclave
with low maintenance lifestyle, yet walking distance to urban amenities. Washington Times Featured home. www.1322RedHawk.com

ASHBURN

LIGHT & BRIGHT!

$350,000

Spacious garage town house with a super deck and fresh
paint. Huge bumpout in living room. Large kitchen with
breakfast area. Large deck and patio with landscaping. New paint and garage storage. Great
neighborhood which is close to everything!
You’ll love this home! www.20285GlenRobin.com

PAT OREND, Realtor
Phone: 703-450-3866 Cell: 703-407-3300
www.patorend.com • pat.orend@inf.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Happy Holidays
Much cause for
optimism, but
also many reasons
to help others.
e wish our readers a Merry
Christmas, a Happy Hanukah,
and an exciting New Year.
There is much to fuel optimism
here, despite the drumbeat of dismal economic
news.
While Northern Virginia is certainly feeling
some of the effects of the economic crisis, this
is probably the best place in the nation to
weather the storm. Employment is strong here,
with unemployment still below 4 percent.
This region’s economy will get a boost from
the January change in administration. Events
and visitors for the inauguration itself will
bring an infusion, the movement of officials in
and out of the region will create economic activity.
And the sheer optimism and enthusiasm for
change, and for this particular change, will lift
spirits and boats.
Close-in real estate, inside the Beltway, is
holding its value. At the bottom end of the real
estate spectrum, some condos, townhouses and
even some single family detached homes have

W

reached levels of affordability not seen in many
moons, and that should bring out first-time
home buyers. When first time homebuyers
enter the market, this can kick off a kind of
domino effect, allowing owners of the houses
they buy to move up.
At the same time, we’ll all feel the effects of
budget cuts in local government, from reduced
library hours and other services to the possibility of larger class sizes. There are many more
families in Northern Virginia feeling the pain
of the recession, with thousands of foreclosures
and, while unemployment is low, the loss of
some jobs. This has dramatically increased de-

Newspaper of
Reston
An independent, locally owned weekly
newspaper delivered
to homes and businesses.

mand on groups that provide emergency help
for food, housing, utilities and more.
Even groups that help animals are seeing a
huge surge in trouble. Some owners are giving up beloved pets when they face foreclosure, while others say they can no longer afford to feed their pets. The Humane Society of
Fairfax County, for example, has started a PET
food pantry to help people keep their pets.
Enjoy the holidays, and remember to give
locally.
For a list of local charities in need, see “Give
Locally,” http://connectionnewspapers.com/
article.asp?article=322554&paper=68&cat=110

January Is for Fun
This is the last “regular” edition of the Connection for 2008. The edition that will be delivered after Christmas is our annual Children’s
Connection, featuring the writing and art of
area students.
Our first publication date in January will
appear on Jan. 7, kicking off a four-part series
on fun, with more than 100 ideas for fun local
activities in each of our 17 weekly papers. This
will no doubt add up to more than 1,101 ways
to have fun near home. We’ll include tips on
free fun, outdoor fun, indoor fun, arts, music,
theater, fun at home, food fun and more.

If you have an idea that you think we should
include, please let us know.
The Jan. 7 issue will also be our chance to
catch up on news and events that happen between Dec. 18 and the beginning of the New
Year.
In the meantime, we encourage you to check
our Web site to read hundreds of stories from
Northern
Virginia.
See
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com.
— Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Yes, Virginia, There is a Santa Claus
Virginia, your little
friends are wrong. They
have been affected by
n 1897 Francis P. Church the skepticism of a skepwrote for the New York Sun tical age. They do not
what was to become one of believe except they see.
the most famous editorials ever They think that nothing
written. He wrote it in response can be which is not comprehensible by their little
to a letter from a young girl.
minds.
All
“Dear Editor:
I am 8 years old. Some
minds, Virginia, whether
of my little friends say Commentary they be men’s or
there is no Santa Claus.
children’s, are little. In
Papa says, ‘If you see it in The Sun, this great universe of ours, man is
it’s so.’ Please tell me the truth is a mere insect, an ant, in his intelthere a Santa Claus?
lect as compared with the boundless world about him, as measured
Virginia O’Hanlon
By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

I

Letter to the Editor

Watershed Renewal
Needs to Continue
To the Editor:
I attended the Snakeden stream renovation walk Saturday, Dec.
13, and was amazed that so many of the people there were not
interested in how the stream was being renovated. After years of
neglect, it is being renovated. What people wanted to talk about
though was the fact that they didn’t like seeing trees being cut.
Big beautiful trees have been falling into our streams for years
due to erosion. It’s not reasonable to think that we can put our
See Letters, Page 11
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by the intelligence capable of grasping the
whole of truth and
knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is
a Santa Claus. He exists
as certainly as love and
generosity and devotion
exist and you know that
they abound and give to
your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary
would be the world if there were
no Santa Claus! It would be as
dreary as if there were no
Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight.
The external light with which
childhood fills the world would be
extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You
might as well not believe in fairies. You might get your papa to
hire men to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve to catch
Santa Claus, but even if you did
not see Santa Claus coming down,
what would that prove? Nobody
sees Santa Claus, but that is no
sign that there is no Santa Claus.

The most real things in the world
are those that neither children nor
men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course
not, but that’s no proof that they
are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders
there are unseen and unseeable in
the world.
You tear apart the baby’s rattle
and see what makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering
the unseen world which not the
strongest man, nor even the united
strength of all the strongest men
that ever lived could tear apart.
Only faith, poetry, love, romance,
can push aside that curtain and
view and picture the supernal
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world
there is nothing else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God! he
lives and lives forever. A thousand
years from now, Virginia, nay 10
times 10,000 years from now, he
will continue to make glad the
heart of childhood.”
Jane and I are thankful for the
spirit of Santa Claus that we see
throughout our community every
day. We wish for all peace and joy

7913 Westpark Drive
McLean, Virginia 22102
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‘Hello Is Universal’
Langston
Hughes
celebrates
inclusion.
By Mirza Kurspahic
The Connection

ill Egle is 32 years old, an
executive director of a non
profit and has created a
popular YouTube video. She travels the country and, perhaps most
importantly, she likes herself and
so do many others.
“I can’t help but think if my
classmates had been open to understanding me when I was 13 or
14 years old, perhaps I would have
started my wonderful life a little
sooner,” Egle said.
Growing up in Louisiana, Egle
was labeled a “retard” in school
and diagnosed with mild mental
retardation. The nonprofit she
leads, when first established 45
years ago, was called the Association of Retarded Citizens. The
world has changed somewhat and
now Egle has an intellectual developmental disability and directs
the Arc of Northern Virginia. Egle’s
video, “Can We Talk Ben Stiller,”

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

J

Photo by Mirza Kurspahic/The Connection

Langston Hughes Middle School students participated in
a weeklong program as part of the commemoration of
the National Inclusive Schools Week.

“When I think
positively positive
things happen.”
— Troy Simmons,
UDC social work student
made the rounds across the country.
“I did not have a great time in
junior high or high school,” Egle
told an assembly of about 100
Langston Hughes Middle School
students Thursday morning, Dec.
4. “I was called a retard, made fun

of and ignored,” she said. Egle
urged the Langston Hughes students to stop using the word “retard,” to sit with someone eating
lunch alone, invite someone without many friends to an event and
be open to understanding that everyone has a lot of gifts to offer.
HUGHES STUDENTS were
also treated to a presentation from
Troy Simmons, 33, a victim of a
violent act while attending
Woodrow Wilson High School in
Washington, D.C., who is wheel
See Power, Page 10

703-691-7999

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Calendar
“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”
✭✭✭ Conde Nast Traveler
“50 Best” Washington Post
“.. Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or Soho.”

The New York Times March, 1998

www.busara.com

Send announcements to reston@
connectionnewspapers.com or call 703917-6437. Deadline is Thursday for the
following week’s paper. Photos/artwork
encouraged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

SATURDAY/DEC. 27
Jazz. The Potomac Jazz Project plays
7:30-11:30 p.m. at the Ice House
Café, 760 Elden St., Herndon. Visit
www.potomacjazz.com.

TUESDAY/DEC. 23
Blood Drive. Inova Blood Drive, from
12-7:30 p.m., beside the Reston Town
Center Pavilion, 11900 Market St.
Schedule appointments at 1-866-2566372 or inova.org/donateblood.

FRIDAY/DEC. 26
Day After Sale. Save 26 percent on all
in-store items and 50 percent off all
holiday items at the Dandelion Patch
in Reston Town Center. Call 703-6892240 or visit thedandelionpatch.com.

SATURDAY/JAN. 3
Bird Count. Join Reston Association for
a half-day annual bird count at RA’s
Central Services Facility, 12250
Sunset Hills Road, Reston, 7 a.m.-12
p.m. Meet local bird experts, learn
tips on identification, and help us
obtain important information to help
our feathered friends. Bring a pair of
binoculars if you have them. Contact
Ha Brock, Volunteer Coordinator, at
703-435-7986 or
habrock@reston.org.

Contributed

ONGOING EVENTS

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

JOIN US FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE!
Offering Chefs Special
as well as our full daily menu
Complimentary champagne
OPEN TILL 11:00 P.M.
Open Daily: Mon – Sun • Happy Hour Mon – Fri 5pm – 7pm

11964 Market Street (Reston Towncenter)
Reston • 703-435-4188
8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

Holiday Book Drive. Barnes &
Noble, Spectrum Center, 1851 Fountain Drive, Reston, is supporting The
Embry Rucker Community Shelter
with a display and suggestions for
those wanting to make a purchase
and add to the boxes of gifts. The
shelter asks that all gifts be new and
unwrapped to make it easier for
them to match the gift and recipient.
Holiday Performances. Community groups will present music
and dance performances at Fountain
Square, Reston Town Center. Schedule on www.restontowncenter.com.

The Bargain Loft Holiday
Shop, 336 Victory Drive, Herndon, is
open for business through Dec. 24.
Store open Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Saturdays,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. All proceeds go to
Herndon-Reston FISH Inc. to help
people with emergency needs. Visit
www.herndonrestonfish.org.
Visit Santa. Visit Santa and take
photos with him next to M&S Grill on
Democracy Street at the Reston Town
Center, through 24, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

See Holiday, Page 11

Michael Feldman and Derek Wahdan, kneeling front row,
with their crew Monica Matthews, Chase Strait, Taylor
Culman, Daniel Lerner, Sean Capella, Christie Parvin. Not
pictured are ushers Rachel Berman, Jeffrey Liu, and Jorge
Naboa.

Derek Wahdan and Michael
Feldman, also known as
“Two of a Kind.”

Helping Child Rescue Center in Sierra Leone
A fund-raising event was held
at Rachel Carson Middle School
for The Child Rescue Centre in
Sierra Leone, Africa. The show
was written, directed, produced
by and starred RCMS students

Lunch for $20.08
What a Great Catch…
at Reston Town Center!

Michael Feldman and Derek
Wahdan of “Two of a Kind.” The
audience was transfixed as the
boys performed a combination of
magic, juggling and illusion using
humor, innovative techniques, ad

lib and audience participation in
a captivating and unique show.
The boys can be found performing close-up magic tricks and
juggling at various venues in and
around Reston.

A Book is a Present You
May Open Again and Again!

Newly Opened PassionFish
by Chef Jeff Tunks is Celebrating
All Month the Last Days of 2008!

Begin with Soup or the Community or Caesar Salad,
then Go Fish…Choose Any Main Course
Monday through Friday
11:30 am-2:30 pm

Reston's Used Book Shop
open every day
call for buy and trade details
Mon 10–6 • Tues–Sat 10–9 • Sun 12–7

703-435-9772
•
•
•
•

11960 Democracy Drive Reston, VA 20190
(Corner of Democracy Drive and Explorer Street)
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Gift Quality Books in every category
Rare volumes for collectors
First Editions
Gift Certificates

Located at: Beautiful Lake Anne
Village Center
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Power of Inclusion
From Page 7
chair-bound. Simmons is a social work student at the University
of the District of Columbia (UDC)
and said there are three factors to
his success: preparation, equipment and resources, and having
the right attitude.
“When I think positively positive
things happen,” Simmons said.
The assembly was a part of the
weeklong program at Langston
Hughes that commemorated the
National Inclusive Schools Week.
Eighth-graders Becky Oswalt and
Ashley Sandoval said the event
helped them gain perspective on
inclusion. “I think I am much more
aware of other people,” Oswalt
said after the assembly. Sandoval
said she would make a better effort to invite those who seem to
be alone to join her and her friends
in eating lunch or hanging out.
Hughes students also made cards
that greet the school’s visitors in
the lobby for the weeklong commemoration. One reads, “Hello is
universal.”
“Everybody wants to feel included,” said Mary Nell Clark, a
Langston Hughes parent whose
daughter has Down syndrome.
“Inclusion is a basic human right.”
Ann Deschamps, a Langston
Hughes parent who is also a spe-

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

b b

Progressive & Welcoming
ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston
8:00 a.m Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
(Children’s Chapel & Nursery Provided)
5:00 p.m. Contemporary Service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson
703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

Community of ALL People
United Church of Christ
Meeting at the Reston Community Center
1609-A Washington Plaza
Lake Anne Village Ctr., Reston, VA
703-758-0527
capucc21@gmail.com

Sundays 3:00 PM
“A Progressive Community of Believers
Seeking to serve the inclusive Christ”
Ministry Team
Reverend Graylan Scott Hagler
Reverend Noemi Parrilla-Mena
Minister Mary Barrino-Smith

Photo by Mirza Kurspahic/The Connection

Jill Egle, right, speaks to Langston Hughes eighth-graders
Becky Oswalt and Ashley Sandoval.
cial-education resource teacher
with career and transition services
at Fairfax County Public Schools
(FCPS), said the program did more
than what it is designed to do. “It’s
interesting because it was designed for special needs, but it
ended up including everyone,”
Deschamps said. She said it did not
only educate “regular kids” about
children in special education, but
also educated students about other
differences, for example cultural
ones. “Anything we can do to make
differences acceptable” is a good
program for FCPS schools, said
Deschamps.

SIMMONS
THANKED
Langston Hughes students for including him in their assembly. Egle
made herself available to the students at any time. “I can always
be a good mentor and a good role
model,” she said.
“It was so inspirational,” Oswalt
said about Egle’s presentation. “A
lot of times we think we have it
hard,” she said about feeling included.
Sandoval commented on
Simmons’ approach as something
she hopes to learn from, “He always has a positive attitude and
we should follow his example.”

Photo
Galleries
Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
graduations,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evaluation, available for
prints.

b b

To Highlight your Faith Community
Call Winslow at
703-917-6473
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News

Stream Restoration Revisited
Photo by John Lovaas/The Connection

From Page 3

said. “It’s apples to oranges.”
Rolband said the original streambeds in the Reston area could
not handle the added flow of
runoff from impervious surfaces,
so an increase in size and alteration of the shape of the streams
was required, depending how
badly they were affected. Some
trees must be taken down to alter the streams.
“If you go down there, it looks
like a clear-cutting operation was WSSI president Mike Rolband, in the orange hat, adgoing on,” John Griggs, who had dresses the crowd that recently joined him on a tour of
also spoken at the meeting, said the Snakeden Watershed.
of the lower Snakeden area. Like
many, Griggs, who lives along the Glade area, said reach. “These little segments are actually very large
he agreed that stream restoration was necessary, but projects themselves,” he said.
thought it could be done in a gentler way. “The idea
He noted that the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and
that you can say, in 40 years it’ll look great, I mean, Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation DisI’ll be dead by then,” he said.
trict had written letters in support of the project, and
Also, he said, the Glade watershed does not empty that a representative from the Virginia Department
into a lake that needs protection, but rather a marsh of Forestry, brought to the site by concerned citizens,
that absorbs silt.
had visited and said the work would benefit wildlife
While he acknowledged that Rolband had prom- in both the short term and the long term.
ised to take a more sensitive approach, he said he
Reston Association president Robin Smyers said the
and others had trouble trusting the pledge at this very reason that Tuesday’s hearing before the DRB
point.
had been held was because the association was subject to the same rules as any citizen. The work on
MARIE HUHTALA, who ran for Hunter Mill Dis- every reach of the Snakeden restoration had been
trict supervisor as an independent candidate in 2007, vetted and approved by the board, she said.
also lives in the Glade area and had been in attendance at Tuesday’s meeting. She is also a member of SMYERS said efforts at stream restoration in the
the newly formed Save the Glade Coalition.
area began in 2000 with a grassroots campaign. “I
Huhtala said WSSI had not only taken down trees, think the idea was that we’d be lucky if 1,000 feet
but had straightened the streams and lined them with [of streambed] were going to be done by traditional
“gigantic black boulders,” creating stagnant pools, fund raising,” she said. Now, the association, as well
as well as warmer water temperatures due to the as the Friends of Reston, are getting paid by WSSI
lack of tree cover. “So they changed the entire eco- for its work, which would cost up to $70 million.
system in a really drastic way,” she said, noting that Reston was benefiting from developers buying credthis could constitute a violation of the Reston Asso- its to build a runway at Dulles Airport, she said.
ciation covenants, which stipulate that the essential
Smyers said the project needed to move ahead benature of a wooded area should not be changed.
fore the streams got worse, more lakes had to be
Also, she questioned the practice of approving res- dredged and possible problems arose with the Envitoration for reaches individually and said she would ronmental Protection Agency over things like exposed
prefer to see the entire watershed and all the impli- sewer pipes in the streambeds.
cations of the restoration considered at once.
She noted that the association had also received
Rolband said the project, which is to cover about many letters of support for the project.
26 miles of stream in three watersheds, was being
“This is the future of Reston,” she said, noting that
reviewed and put out to bid in small pieces because the streams and local ecology would still be there
a “huge amount of time and design” went into each for future generations to enjoy.

Happy Holidays
&
Best Wishes
for a
Prosperous New Year
Thank you for your support
during this year

VIENNA FLOORS
208 Dominion Road
Vienna, VA 22180
703-938-3160
viennafloors@hotmail.com

Holiday Events
Christmas Eve Supper. Enjoy a
Christmas Eve supper, Dec. 24, with
live guitar music at Jasmine Café in Lake
Anne Village Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza, Reston. Call 703-471-9114.
Chanukah Outdoor Festival. See
the lighting of a giant Menorah, get
chocolate gelt and dreideks and eat hot

latkes and donuts Dec. 25, 6 p.m., at
Lake Ann Waterfront, near the Reston
Community Center, 1609 Washington
Plaza N. Free.
New Year’s Evening Celebration. Enjoy festive French fare, party
favors and a champagne toast at Mon
Ami Gabi in Reston Town Center, Dec.

31, from 5-10 p.m. Call 703-707-0233
or visit www.monamigabi.com/reston
for reservations.
New Year’s Eve Special. Enjoy a
New Year’s celebration, Dec. 31, with
live music at Jasmine Café at Lake Anne
Village Center, 1609 Washington Plaza,
Reston. Call 703-471-9114.

Letters
From Page 6
streambeds back into good condition without big
machinery and some big tree cutting.
As a forester with 50 years of working experience
I can say that this is one of the best watershed renewal projects I have ever seen. It would be a crime
against nature to stop it because some people are so
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

focused on their immediate concerns that they are
unwilling to look at what the stream needs.
I live near Glade stream and hope the work continues on so that the eroded mess that Glade has
become can be repaired.
Lester A. DeCoster
Reston
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Sports
Sports Roundups

South Lakes wrestling continuing to
make positive progress.
By Rich Sanders
The Connection

year ago, the South
Lakes High wrestling
team won four dual
meet victories, a breakthrough season for a program that
had struggled so much to win even
a couple matches in prior seasons.
This winter, second-year head
coach Bruce Hall and his
Seahawks are looking to continue
that positive progression.
A glimpse of South Lakes’ vast
improvement came a couple
weeks ago when the Seahawks’
junior varsity team defeated crosstown rival Herndon in a dual meet.
It marked the first time in 15 years
that South Lakes had enough
wrestlers to place a full JV team
in a competition.
South Lakes’ team roster, varsity
and JV combined, consisted of 23
athletes in Hall’s first season at the
helm last year. This season, more
than 40 students are a part of the
program.
“It’s like a regular wrestling
room now,” Hall, a veteran coach
who is determined to build the
Seahawks into a Liberty District
factor, said. “We’re going to be
better this year and move up a few
spots [in the district].”
Hall recalls last year’s early season Northern Region Wrestling
Classic in which just one Seahawk
wrestler — then senior and
standout heavyweight Jamal
Dorsey — advanced to compete in
the event’s second day of action.
This year’s team, in contrast, had
six students wrestling on the second day of the classic.

A

THE TEAM’S MOST accomplished returning wrestler, accord-

ng s
i
z
a
Am al Day !
Fin avings
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ing to Hall, is senior Andrew
Tzikas (152-weight class). The
coach said Tzikas, despite not
earning a place finish at the recent
classic, had a good two days of
wrestling there.
“He didn’t place, but he wrestled
well in a stacked weight class,”
Hall said.
Tzikas was 28-12 last year and
finished third in the district at 152weight class. He fell just short of
earning a place finish at the Northern Region championships.
“He’s the best conditioned athlete in the room and he has been
for two years,” Hall said. “He’s one
of the better mat wrestlers I’ve
ever coached. He’s always in a
match and very competitive.”

“We’re going to be
better this year and
move up a few spots
in the district.”
— Bruce Hall,
South Lakes wrestling coach
Two other Seahawks who will be
catalysts on this year’s team are
sophomore Jake Slover (160) and
junior Alex Stanley (189).
Slover was a seventh-place finisher at the classic a few weeks
ago. He worked hard to go 6-16
during that ninth-grade campaign.
This winter, Slover is already 5-2.
“We’re really looking for him to
move up [in the district] this year,”
Hall said.
Stanley suffered an injury at the
classic, which likely prevented him
from placing. Last year, in his first
season of wrestling, Stanley went
19-17 and was fourth in the dis-

trict.
“He’s a good athlete and a real
good kid,” Hall said. “We’re looking for him to move up to first or
second in the district.”
Hall is also looking for a strong
season from sophomore Ken
Robair, who will wrestle at 189 or
215 as the season moves on. He
broke his hand early last year and
missed the season.
A FRESHMAN who could be an
impact wrestler for the Seahawks
is Ryan Forrest (125), who had a
good showing at the classic.
“He held his own,” Hall said of
the ninth-grader who a year ago
as an eighth-grader took second
place in his weight class at the renowned Virginia-Maryland select
youth league Beltway Tournament. “He was in the best weight
class [at the classic]. He finished
seventh and could have easily finished third or fourth. He’s just going to be real good.”
Ryan’s dad, John Forrest, is a
part of Hall’s coaching staff this
year.
Hall also sees exceptional talent
in two other ninth-graders — Austin Rosmarin (103), a newcomer
to the sport and Devon Johnson
(119), who was a member of the
South Lakes freshmen football
team this past fall of which Hall
was an assistant coach.
Other members of this year’s
varsity line-up include sophomore
Andrew Goldberg (112), sophomore Brandon Harris (130), junior Phillip Kroke (135), junior Justin Magerer (140), who is a transfer student from Magruder High
in Maryland, sophomore Harris
Hasizi (145), sophomore George
Ramirez (160 or 171), sophomore
Kevin Canales (171) and Belmin
Rivera, who can wrestle at 215 or
heavyweight.
Hall’s assistant coaches are
coach Forrest and assistant head
coach Tim McAteer.

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

Seahawks Moving in the Right Direction

annon Murphy (35.950).
Park View’s Brittany
Zartman was sixth in allaround (31), while her Patriot teammates Linda
Poplawski and Kate
Wellington were 10th and
13th, respectively. Stone
Bridge’s Kelly McCabe was
seventh in all-around and
South Lakes’ Chanae
Wesley was 11th.
Thomas Jefferson High
freshman Sarah Stites
(Reston resident) was
named an All-American at
the recent USA Track and
Field Cross Country Junior
Olympics, held on the Pole
Green
course
in
Mechanicsville, Va.
Prior to August, Stites
South Lakes’ Emily Lopynski (12)
had never run more than
dribbles left during the
two miles at a time. ForSeahawks’ home girls basketball
merly home schooled, her
win over Herndon last week.
normal practice routine
South Lakes is at Jefferson this
was to run a mile around
Friday night.
her Reston neighborhood
each day as part of her
The South Lakes High Ath- physical education curriculum.
letic Booster Club is announcWhen she was accepted to
ing a fun-filled night of basketball Jefferson, she decided she would
when the Harlem Wizards will try out for the cross country team,
play the coaches of the South just like her brother-in-law, David
Lakes boys and girls teams. The Smith, had done 10 years before.
event will take place Saturday, Jan.
“Dave encouraged me to give it
31, at South Lakes High School’s a try,” Stites said. “He said that the
Wendell G. Byrd Gymnasium. Ad- coach, Matt Ryan, was great and
vance tickets cost $10 for students that joining the team would be a
and $15 for adults. Tickets at the good way to meet people.”
door will cost $15 for students and
Little did Stites know she would
$20 for adults. Purchase tickets at finish the season with the fastest
SeahwkBoostrers.com.
4K and 5K times of any freshman
girl in Virginia or that she would
The annual South Lakes place seventh in the nation in the
Gymnastics Invitational took youth division of the Junior Olymplace Dec. 13. Stone Bridge High pics.
captured the team title of the
On a beautiful race day for the
eight-team event, finishing ahead Junior Olympics, the field of comof second-place Edison, third- petition included 237 girls from all
place Robinson and fourth-place over the country who had qualiJefferson. The fifth through eighth fied in their respective regional or
finishers were Park View, South state meets.
Lakes, West Potomac and T.C. WilThe Jefferson freshman ran the
liams. The all-around individual 4K course in 15:10, a personal best
champion was T.C. Williams’ Sh- time.

Happy New Year!
Thank You For Your Support
Take Advantage of Our “Last Days” Savings!!

No
Off Reaso
er R na
efu ble
sed

Sizes Available: 2x3 to 12x15, Rounds & Runners • 5x8 from $99 • 8x10 from $199
Hand Made 100% Wool Pile 9x12 from $540 • 8x10 from $400 including Wool & Silk

ing FINAL DAYS PRIME TIME RUGS FINAL DAYS Ha
s
ppy
46950 Community Plaza, # 11, under Clock Tower; Sterling, VA 20164 • 703-433-0909 or 703-623-6482
Clo
New Year
Mon–Sat: 10 AM to 7 PM • Sun: 12 PM to 6 PM
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Employment

703-917-6464
Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m.

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

Experienced & Dynamic RN

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!

If You Want to Become a Partner in the
Business Expansion of a Home
Health Care Agency in Fx Co
Call: 703-340-8570

A great opportunity to

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

A great opportunity to

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed
800-517-6989
INV. ADV./FIN. PLANNER
Investment advisor seeks motivated individual, experienced business development.
Work independently, identify
prospective clents, wealth management.
College degree and 2 yrs exp in similar
role. Fax resume to 703-834-0647 or
gamco50@gmail.com. EOE

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc

M.C. Dean, Inc. is currently looking for talented
Communication Technicians for large infrastructure build outs in the MD, VA and DC area.
The Communication Technicians will be responsible for splicing, testing, terminating and troubleshooting copper cable; terminating and testing
fiber optics, grounding and bonding; reading plans
and specifications.
Requirements:
• High School Diploma
• 2-5 years of experience in the
communications industry;
• BICSI Installer certification is a plus.
Qualified candidates should submit their resume to
recruiting@mcdean.com or via fax to 703-463-2904.

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

CNA’S/COMPANIONS
Become a Joy in a Senior’s Life
Immediate Positions Available

•Weekly Pay
•Vacation Pay
•Merit Increases •Over time Pay
•Need Own Car
Call for interview

Old Dominion Home Care
10366-C Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030

703-273-0424

Happy Holidays!
Physical Therapists,
Occupational Therapists,
Speech Therapists and RNs
Lighthouse Healthcare will now be serving
the communities of Reston, Herndon, Great
Falls, Vienna and Oakton.
Call 703-550-1400 or e-mail resume to
ejohnson@lhihome.com.
Don’t wait! This is a great opportunity for
professionals to join a growing home healthcare agency that has a reputation for providing exceptional patient care and high
employee satisfaction. We care as much
about you as we do our patients!

RN/LPN ON CALL ( Northern Virginia Area)
Alternative Administrator needed to fill in as needed for Inhome Health Care Company. The Ideal candidate must have
training and direct experience in the heath care industry, and
have current license in the state of Virginia. This person will
be directly responsible but not limited to; new client set
up/assessments, care plans, implementation of policies and
procedures. Ideal job for nurse looking to get back into the
health care field or perfect for stay at home mom.
Please fax cover letter and resume to 410-583-0018 or
emai: Jill.Phillips@bbsihq.com

❦

CAREGIVERS ❦

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best. Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family? If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver. Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family? Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career? ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car. Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules. Call 703-621-4825, option 5.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

0413-1

Internships
Available
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspaper business. Internships
available in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid. Call
John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or
email internship@connection
newspapers.com

Nothing is too
small to know,
and nothing too
big to attempt.
-William Van Horne

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword
puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,
and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from
time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.
It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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Hive and
Go Seek

703-917-6400

Home & Garden

Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“M&M Premiums.” Just what I needed
to see for sale at my local drugstore; with
“Triple Chocolate” being one of the
varieties, no less. God, give me strength.
How is a pre-diabetic chocoholic
supposed to cope when manufacturers
create such sweet enticements? It’s bad
enough that M&M/Mars, makers of
Snickers, Milky Way and 3 Musketeers,
among countless other extremely familiar
brands (including the relatively new
“Dove” brand) already dominate the topten-candy-bar-sales list nationwide with its
present inventory, but to add another layer
of lusciousness on top of its well known
and impressive array of bars and bags is, to
quote my mother, Celia, “Too much for
any body’s nerves.”
Granted, I have free will, so I am
certainly able to resist, but, as any “Star
Trek Next Generation” fan knows,
“Resistance is futile,” for most species, and
as much as I try to resist, I fear the species
I most closely resemble — human, will be
unable to resist. Eventually, we’ll all be
assimilated and buying candy will no
longer be voluntary but mandatory, almost
as if we’re all part of a “collective”: see —
buy, see — buy, see — buy.
Wait a second. I must be assimilated
already. Every time I see chocolate, I buy
chocolate, without even thinking about it.
The only thing that stops me is a person,
that person being my wife, Dina.
It seems that if we’re together in a store
that sells chocolate, I’m able to mask my
needs/urges and pretend that the
chocolate I see (and crave) means nothing
more to me than the salad bar does; that
means something that is readily available
but not the least bit interesting. For
different reasons, of course, but
apparently, spouse/peer pressure and/or
having a fellow adult in close proximity (to
me), and an adult who eats like one,
seems to be an effective deterrent to an
adult who, also in close proximity, eats like
a child. If left to my own devices, I will
devise a way where buying and then
eating chocolate will serve some greater
good other than feeding my face. What
that “way” is, other than being the “go-toguy” for chocolate information for our
friends and family members, is a bit
unclear. But as my friend, Sanford, so
often says, “Everybody needs a hobby.”
The problem for me is, that being a
chocoholic is not a hobby, it’s a way of
life. It’s an avocation, it’s a vocation, and
it’s an occasion to eat sweet, morning,
noon and night. It’s an extremely hard
habit to break and/or brake, nothing like
an addiction, at least not on the level of
those brought on by repeated
consumption of alcohol, drugs or nicotine,
I would imagine (but don’t really know).
Nevertheless, certainly there seem to be
overwhelming urges to buy and try,
especially when something relatively new
appears on the grocer’s shelves. The kind
of a new thing that you’ve been
wondering about in your own mind for
years, perhaps, even before the product
showed its packaging; like the
Entenmann’s chocolate covered, cremefilled, chocolate cup cakes; or DoubleStuf
Oreo Cookies; or Ben&Jerry’s Peanut
Butter Cup ice cream, and now, gourmet
M&Ms. What will they think of next?
On the one hand, I can’t help
wondering what took them so long, while
on the other (where they’re still not
melting), I have to wonder, why now,
when I’m most vulnerable? I realize it’s not
always about me, but when it comes to
chocolate, it’s hard to think about
anybody else.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

Call 703.582.2110
Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial
Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk
Check Out my website

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

GUTTER

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com
PINNACLE SERVICES,
• LEAF REMOVAL Inc.
• GUTTER
CLEANING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
FREE EST

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Hand and Hand
Handyman
General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial
Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry
Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning
Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios
HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED

Call Steve Paris

LANDSCAPING

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

ENGLISH-SPEAKING
ONE-WOMAN
HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience.
Honest, reliable,
loves animals.
Reasonable rates.

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

703-892-8648

703-855-3302

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

M. C. Lynch

Home Improvement
Family Owned & Opererated

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,
Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

• GUTTER CLEANING
• SMALL REPAIRS
• SCREENING
• POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

HAULING

MULCH

IMPROVEMENTS

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

OAK FIREWOOD

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office
& Tree Removal

IMPROVEMENTS

15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

EMERGENCY
ROOF REPAIRS
Gutters Basement Waterproofing
Paint-Interior/Exterior

703-203-7483
Davis Contracting
(VA Finest)

Lic. Ins.

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining
Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465
LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

The

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
ROOFING
Roofing & Siding
(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-441-8811

703-975-2375

LANDSCAPING

TREE SERVICE

A&S
LANDSCAPING

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
Fall Clean-Up • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PAINTING

FALL SPECIAL

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

J.E.S Services
•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

PAINTING

Junk & Rubbish

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

Refs Avail

Full Cord
Guaranteed to Burn
or money back
Beware of truckloads
or racks
703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell
Curtis Neil

AL’S HAULING

OWNER OPERATED

(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270
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GUTTER
PINNACLE SERVICES,

A CLEANING
SERVICE

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

GUTTER

CLEANING

CLEANING

ROOFING

ROOFING

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
set on getting their roof right”

10% OFF tree removal service
Licensed, Bonded, Insured • Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News
Zone 1: • Reston
• Herndon • Loudoun

703-917-6400

Classified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Zone 1 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

From Page 5

101 Computers

15 Getaways

HDI

Enjoy warm beach waters
past Labor Day
Extend your beach season
into the fall with soothing
and warmer ocean waters
at this Sunset Beach, NC
vacation home. Furnished 3
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000.
Newly remodeled, bright
and airy beach island home
on a secluded area of the island surrounded by views of
the canal, marsh and ocean
inlet. Sit on one of the newly
built front porches (1
screened) and capture a
gorgeous sunrise with your
morning coffee or unwind
with friends in the evening
on the back deck and experience stunning sunset views.
Whether you're looking for
an investment property with
excellent rental history, a
vacation home on a unique
island, or a little bit of both,
this is the house for you.

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLESHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU
Serving Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com
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Sunset Beach, a small barrier reef island 2 1/2 miles
long and 1/3 mile wide, is
quiet and family oriented and
only 30 minutes from Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Call
Carly or David at 336-2821870 for more details

26 Antiques
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Citizen of the Year

We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

poseful lives. “Reston is equity. It is social
justice.”
However, Blakely said, maintaining such
ideals in the community is a struggle — one
in which defeats outnumber victories and
one never feels that one has done enough.
Of his citizen of the year designation, he
said, “I take this as encouragement that I’m
doing the right thing and I should keep on
doing it.”

Also, Lovaas said, Blakely had worked to
register voters and was still challenging
corporations’ treatment as citizens by the
judicial system and fighting for self-governance for Reston.
According to the nomination, Blakely also
was a leader in the opposition to the state
constitutional amendment banning samesex marriage and remained
involved in a campaign for a
BLAKELY’S NAME plaque
living wage in the county.
will be the first placed on the
Blakely pointed out that a
Citizen of the Year roster,
number of others had worked
which hangs in the commuwith him on these projects,
nity center, since 2000. RCA
although he said he was honvice president Colin Mills said
— Hank Blakely the award was a revival of the
ored. “I’m more pleased than
I can say about this,” he said.
citizens association’s commuBlakely remembered taking family drives
nity service award, which was
out into the suburbs when he was growing initiated in 1976 and had been dormant for
up in Chicago and thinking these people liv- the last eight years. It was intended to recing in spacious, tree-filled neighborhoods ognize people who improved Reston’s qualled lives somehow more significant than ity of life without any expectation of recogthose of city dwellers. He had decided he nition.
wanted to live in such a neighborhood when
“Our strength, our heart and our power
he grew up.
lies not with our association but with our
After moving to Reston, he was on a drive citizens,” Mills said. “They’re the invisible
one day and realized he had “come to the thread that binds our community together
place of my childhood dreams,” he said. and we want to make them visible.”
“Reston is not just a place to live. Reston is
He noted that many other valid nominaidea come to life.” Here, he said, residents tions had been submitted and would be
create a sense of community and live pur- considered again next year.

“Reston is
equity. It is
social justice.”

3 RE for Rent
2 BR/2.5 BA Condo in Brambleton
Fireplace and 1 car garage
Rent includes: TV/water/
cable/internet $1650;
Available immediately,
Pets welcome

703-200-9591
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Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better
way to fill
your
employment
openings
North
Potomac
Rockville

Lansdowne
Ashburn

5

Cascades
Sterling

Potomac

1
South
Riding

Herndon

Dulles
Airport

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

Reston
Vienna
Oakton

Chantilly

6

McLean
Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.

Centreville

Fairfax
North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

Burke
Fairfax
Springfield
Station

3

2

Laurel
Hill

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.
• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

703-917-6464
Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified
@connectionnewspapers.com

Success
usually
comes
to
those
who
are too
busy
to be
looking
for it.
—Henry
David
Thoreau

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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